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ABSTRACT.
The contribution of cognitive and affective

experiences on empathy in children was assessed. It, was expected thit
children receiving experience with Moth components would show acre
empathy than those receiving experience with only one or neither of
these components. Six- to eight-year-olds participated in-two phases,
Training and Assessment. 'In Training, a child either received
experience with (a) recalling situations they had experienced, (b)

deacnstrating emotions of story characters, (c) Loth components, or
(4) neither component. In Assessment, children-listened to stories
and'subseguently responded to three sets of drawings, which ,assessed
(a) their under anding of each story' situation, (b) their
understanding d each character's emotional reactions, and (c) their
.own emotional r actions'to the situations and characters' emotions.
The'results sug ested that experience withibither thp cognitive or
affective compon nt deleteriously affected empathy in children; but
having experiende with both components maintained their previous
levels of empathy. (Author)
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Numerous definitions of empathy have been proposed:in the. literature.

Aeneially these definitions can bekdivided intb.tWvmajor Categories; those

which view empathy as primarily a cognitive process, and those which regard

the affective component as most essential to empathic responding. In4estigatetrt

such as Borke (1971) and Dymond (1949); who emphaslie the cognitive aspects,

define empathy as the ability to understand another individual's emotion and the

Situational context within which this emotion occurs. Alternatively, researchers

like Feshbach and Roe (1968) and Stotland (1969), who are interested in'the affec-
.

tive'torOonent of empathy, suggest that an empalic.response appeart.when an

individual responds to another's emotion with an identical emotional experience.

This lack of consensus concerning how empathy is. defined has resulted in the

delielopmpt of a 9reat variety of techniques for assessing empathy.
\

Role -

taking tasks, assessment.qf,Mood, and the ability 6 predict anothe individual'

C ... .

'behavior have all served as indidttors of empathic ability'. With this wide.
,*

variation in the conceOtualSiation and measurement of empathy, numero s processes

have, been examined under the rubric of empathy ;, and coniequghtly, reteirdhin
r .

(...* empathy is' difficult to integrate and evaluate as suinifie tody of research.

-
In this s'Ody, empathy was defined as involving both- .cognitive_and an

afftive component. It was assumed that the conibindtion of these two components

-/

. ,

is'estentill.

empa

-and ecestary for an empathic responsevto occur. 'Therefore, to be '

'individual must understand the other's emotion an0-the,situational

W ithin
41

which it occurs, and must resp with an emotion which matches

,that of the other. This definition was chosen for its tomprehensive nature and
. .

,its,abilitr to differentiate between em 0a n.i'and Other processes suckat

perspective-taking and emotional contagion.

A relatiYely limitediamount of research has-b en concerned with the

developmental .atpects of empathic respon ing: Borkp (1972) has suggested that '.

.
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the development, of empathy is a gradual process whereby a child progresses from
,,

relative insensitivity to the feelings of others through a series of stages
,

..
4... .

. ,

which culminate ,in mature empathic ability.. In young children, recognition of
, .

emotion; attriblutioh of one's own feelings to others, imitation And numerous
..

other sUch pr Ai cesses may function as the developmental forerunners 'Of empathy 01
,

in a child's,i0teractions with others. However,°aS a child matures cognitively

.

and emotionally, his role-taking Skills become more,flexible and he develops

greater recognit4on.and differentiatiOn of emotional ,expressiveness both in

himself, and othth. Thus, both the cognitive and affective skills necessary for

emPat4c respondiOg are gradually mastered as a child matures.

tm assuMe that the appearance of.empathlc responding occurs when a

his cognitive and affective skiTls and emplo.;S them jointly in his
. N

at seems reasonable

child' integrates

'With others.

interactions

The Study reported-here was designed to assess empathic responding in

children. Particular emphasis was:placed on inyestigating the relative

contributions of the cognitive and affective components ofempathy. An attempt

was made to manipulate-separately and in combination, children's useof the

Cognitive and affective components n order to assess the subsequent effects on

their ability to respond empathically.
,

\
J
lkoth,'COmponents, that is; cognitiie and

was predicted that children who used

ffective, in :.combination would show

more empathy then children usinOither the cognitive or affective Component

alone.
4

a.

As well as attempting to provide developmentally releva t support for

empathy as-a two-componen)t process, this study also attempted to examine the

!occurrence of responses which appean empathic but may actually be mediated by

.Aither prOcesses. lAn empathic response, .in part, requites that a chi d under=

d)

-..

stand the other's emotion and the-situational context within which'i occurs.
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Unless the assessment of empathy necessitates this understanding, projection

May account for behaviors which appear to be empathic._ For example; a child's

r judgment of another's emotion May be the result of his vicarious experiencing
,

of the situation and his subsequent attribution or projectionof his own thought

and feeling to the other. In Addition, empathic responding requires that a'

child understand the situational context within which the'other't emotion

appears. Simple matching of emotionalresponses cannot be cothidered empathy

.since the child may merely be imitating the emotional response of theme other and
,

then infering a situation appropriate to this emotioe.

One way to. distinguish Projection.and imitation froth empathy ts to use

incongruent associatiths oftthe 'other's emotion and situation.4 To.illustrate,"

f a child is using projection in. his responding, he will attribute-the correct

.emotion to the other when the other's emotion is congruent with the situation.

For example if the situation is a birthday party, thelchild will attribute the

'aPProPriate emotion of happiness to the other. Illoweve , if the emotion is in-

congruent with the situation, a child using projection will.not attribute thy''

correct- motion to the other. For example, he will agaAl choose happiness as

4'
the othe s emotion if the situation is a birthday party, .while the other's

emotion is actually sadness. ,If 'a hild is using imitation in his respond-frig,

-he will experience the same emotion as the other and.will infer a situational

(*
context whcih is appropriate-to this emotion. In the Congruent associations,

for example, a_happy child ate birthday party, the cJia will choose the

correct situation since it is applopriate to the emotion. \However,4'in-Ihe

Incongruent associations, an unhapoy child at a birthdy party, the child will

infer an incorreciisituation because he will again be choosing the situation`'

On tie basis of appropriateness t emotion. Fr'
.ea

.

C. ,

this illustration, we

e
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see that it is only with the use of incongruent associations of the other's

emotion and situation that a child can be shown to-be resRinding empathically

with both the cognitive and affective components ofppethY. This assessment

technique was expected to provide support for .the two_ omponent pr'oces1 of

empathy; as well as allowing thidifferentiation of e athy from related

processes.

Six to eight year-old children participated in the two phases of this

study. The initial phase involved training in various aspects of empathy,

while the second phase involved an assessment of empathic.responding. Thirty-

two children were randomly assigned to one of four groups in the training phase

with'eight children per group. The onlyfestrictiOn on assignment was that

4

each group contain approximately equal numbers af males and females:

Familiar story themes which were appropriate for six to eight year-o

were used in the training and assessment phases. Two situational contexts,

one pleasant and one unpleasant, and two character's emotions,. one happy:

one unhappy,-were generated for the story themes. The foUr story themes

the various combinations of situations and emotions were partially 'counter-
,

bilanced throughout the study.

Wthe:training phase,,each child individually listened to two stories in

Which the situational -.context aid Character's emotion'were presented separately.

All stories used in training contained a congruent association between the

- sitIlation and emotion. ,That, is, a pleasantsituation was accompanied by a

happy- emotion and an.unpleasint situation was pairedAith an unhappy emotion.

In the Cognition condition, children were directed to focus on the cognitive

component of empathy. The situations in the' stories were emphasized and eacib,

child was encouraged to recall and describe similar situations he or she had.

experienced and his or:her emotional reaction to these. For example, if the

'story concerned a'birthday party, a'child was asked tw_recall parties he or
44. o
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she had attended and how he or she had felt. In the Affect condition, chi.tdren

were focused on the-affediivOcomponent of.empathy. The character's emotional

reaction in the story was emphasized and each child was encouraged to imagine

and'demonstrate this emotion. For'example, a child was asked to show what he

or she sa and did when they were happy. In the Cognition plus,Affect con-
.

dition, ch ran were directed to focus on both components of empathy by both

.recalling similar, situations and demonstrating the emotion. Additionally in

this condition, the relationship between the situation and the emotion in the

story was imphasized. The Control condition provided a baseline for empathic
,

responding. Neither the situation nor the emotion in the story-was stressed

and instead, only neutral comments-by the experimenter were offered.

,

Following the training phase, each child's ability to respond empathically:

was assessed. The children individually listened to two different stories. In

these stories, unlike the stories in",the training phase, the situational context
4 .

and the character's emotion were-combined and integrated. In one of the stories,'

the association between the situation alTO the. character's emotion was congruent.

That is, a happy elpcion was combined.,with a,pleasant situation or an Unhappy C

emotion with an unpleasant situation. In 'the othtr:story, the)assoclation

L--(
between the situation and emotion was incongruen... That is, a happy emotion

was Weed with an unpleasant situation or-an unh ppy emotion with '1 pleasant
A

situation. The order of, presIntation of these two storie was-cdunterbalariced.
\ `s'

. ,.

ImmOdiately after eac' story children responded to-three.s ts of black and

white schematic dradings. -Understanding of the situation was tested with a set
. .ton

Of'five drawings which represented the situation in the storms the child had just.,

'heard. The accuracy of detail in these drawings varied systematica1ly frlfr

exact to highly-inaccusate reproductions of the sVry Understanding4Wthe

story character's emot on was assessed with a set of five drawing 6,f facial

expressions ranging from very happy to very.unhappy. These varied from,:
k.

7
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, accurately repreienting the character's emotion to being highly inaccurate.

A child's own emotional response to the story was "assessed using the'same

facial drawings. That is, a hild wasu:asked to indicate which facial ex-

pression represented how he or the illad felt while listening o the story.

An empathic response required choosing drawings which acaiat ly reflected

the situation and character's emotion in the story and the matchitg of
. .

. emotion between the character and)listener.

Children's selections of drawings were transformed into match scores

Wtich.reflected the degree of similarity between their selectionsand the

actual situation and character's emotion in the story,and the degree to which

the. child's own emotion matched that of the story character. ;These match

Ores varied from one to fiie, with.a score of one representingan identical,

match. and_scores from two through fiv representing decreating amounts of

matching.
)

This use of match scores was c nsistent with'the definition of empathy
Ao

chosen in this ,itudy. It was assume' that, for any particular story, a child
e.t

.'Must select the torreot drawingi to represent the on and character's.

emotion and muAelect a dr4In4 represenlqii or r own emotionwhicti:

identical to the Correc drawing. the character's emotion. Thus, a child,who
0

receives scores of one on his or er selections foriituation, character's emoti96'--

and ownIem ion. can be said to be ehpithizin9.

1 .

.

.Nonparametric analyses of the'match scores revealed no sivnifitant differences
. . . .

.

r among the four training: ip their total amounts of matching. That. is.,

when an overall measure' involving matching for situations character's emotion and

own emotim was used, the four training onditions showed similar degrees of

empathic 4spanding. This equality among :he conditions held ;.egardieSs of

fttyhetherfa'congruent or.incongruent associa ion between situation and' character's
Y
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emotion was presented in the story. HoWever, when,each training tondipon's

distHbutilbn of match scores was.compared to the distribution p4diCted by

chancer.the amount of empathic responding occurring in the Cognition plus Affect

,and the Control condttions_ was significantly greater than chance expectations

for both congruent and incongruent associations of situation and emotion. j)

)

r .

Comparisons among the conditions were conducted separat y on match scores

for situation, character's emotion and own emotion. Fo; congr t stories,

there were no significant differences among the four conditions in their match

scores f'o situation, character's.ethtiod or iown emotion. For incongruent

\oct

stories, no significant differences were found among the four conditions on their

scores for situation or character's emotion. - However Nthe scores for o n emotion

did show signiftcant differences.' The Cognition plus Affect and Cont 1 conditions

both produced significantly more matching of own emotion to that of the character

than did the Cognition or. Affect conditions. No differences existed between the.

Cognition plus Affect and Control conditions or between the Cognition and Affect

_conditions. These findings suggest that the stories'with incongruent associa-

tions of situation and emotion were more sensitive to differences among the

conditions than were the stories with congruent associations. It also appears

that the children in the Cognition and Affect conditions were lacking the affec2

tive component involved in empathy.

Generally, the;results of this study suggest two conclusions concerning

empathic responding 111 young children. First, evidence was found which indicates

that six to efght-yeir-old children are capable of a relatively high'degree of

empathic 'responding. Secondly, the results suggesi-that focusing on. either -the

cognitive or affective component of empathy ,in isolation may interfere with 'a

child's ability to empathize, or alternatively, 'focusing on both the cogeitive

And affective components seems to be necessary' for empathy to occur. In addition,

'the use of incongruent associations of situation and character's emotion appears
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to be a useful technique for controlling the occurrence of non-empathic responses.

-Using stories containing such incongruent associations necessitates the use of

both cognitive and. affective components for a respOnse to be emeathfc.

Evidence that the children in this study were capable of empathic res-

ponding prior to the experimental manipulationt is found in the performance of

the,Control condition. These.childrehreceived no training in empathy or any

of its components and still demonstriteOthe same relatively high degree of

-empathic responding as the Cognition plus Affect condition!' who received training

in both components of empathy. This suggests that children in this study were

initially capable. of this same level of empathic responding, and the Cognition,

plus Affect condition's training appears to have only reinforced their already

\existing ability to be empathic.' However, children in the Cognition condition

and in the Affect condition appear to.only be using the cognitive component

involved In empathy, while showing a deficit in ihe affective component necessary

fo empathic-response. That is, they understand the situation and the charac-

ter's emotion but .are unablefto match their own emotion to that of the character.

This.losSO the affective component only appears when'the situation and charac-

ter's .emotion are incong uently,associated.

One interpretation f;these results is that training children to focus

on only one component of empathy, either cognitive or affective, interferes with

their ability to respond empatteicaly. It is possible that the incongruent

association of situation and character's emotion presented a more complex

cognitive task than_a congruent association of these cues. If left to their

own devices, as in the rol condition, or if directed to focus an both

ltemponents of empathy, as in the Cognition plus Affect condition, children

appear to have little difficulty integrating and interpreting this incongruent

association of situational and emotional cues. This integration and interpretation
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then leads to a. child displaying his. or her already itesent empathic capabilities.

On *the other hand, the focusing on, only one component of empathy, as in the

CognitiOn and Affect conditions, may tavemade the integration and interpretation

Of the two aspects particularly difficult when they were incongruently associated.

This difficulty may. have led children in these conditions to be .overly concerned

ith'comprehenling the stories, too concerned to allow them to become emotionally'

involved. Consequently, the cognitfve-\compodirnt may hive been gained at the

expense of the affective component.

The finding that training in either the cognitive or affective component

interfered with the affective component of empathy rather than the cognitive

component suggests that the affective component may be newly acquired in sio

eight-year-olds. Hence, the use of. this component may still be tentativend

more susceptible to interference effects. Feshbach and Roe (1968),'using only

congruent associations of situation and emotion, found that social comprehension,

of the character's emotion was seen more often in six and seven-year-olds than

was an affective match to the character.. Shantz (1975) also suggests that pre-

.

scliooT children are capWe of understanding the character's emotion but'seldom

respond with the sametemotion. Further studies are needed to clarify the

developmental rate, sequencing and contribution of various skills to the

emergence of empathy in children.'

11
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